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Villa Can Furnet

Bedrooms: 6

Bedrooms :7

Swimming Pool:1  

T H E 
P R O P E RT Y



Villa Dharma

  INSPIRING ATMOSPHERES

Imagine a modern villa in the hilly

area of Can Furnet, a very well

known residential community

offering a 24 hours surveillance

service in one of the most exclusive

Ibiza’s urbanization surrounded by

pine’s trees. Imagine being free to

relax in spacious gardens and

multilevel terraces, to contemplate

the beauty of outstanding sea views

and countryside’s landscapes on the

edge of the infinity swimming pool

under natural day/night lights.



You will be impressed by the

suggestive sea view of Formentera

and Dalt Vila like in a wall paper

and you’ll keep unforgettable

memories in your records.

That’s a real opportunity for

tourists and Ibiza lovers visiting

the island, just 10 minutes driving

from the most popular

destinations such as the Old

Town, Pacha, Lio, Marina

Botafoch, Talamanca Beach and

15 minutes faraway from the

Airport and Amante Restaurant





This luxurious Villa is ideal for up 12

people and it is featured by a main

house provided with 5 double

bedrooms(5 en-suite bathrooms),

fully equipped kitchen, open dining

area with living room/saloon, 1

sharing bathroom and a guest

house with 1 double bedroom, 1 en-

suite bathroom, studio kitchen &

cosy living room.

The home’s environment is marked

by north European influences where

stones and wood furnishings blend

well together to please your in door

time and several large glazed

windows let the natural light come

through.









Walking outside from the living

room you find the outdoor dining

area and a breathtaking veranda

next to infinity swimming pool and

other lounge areas surrounded by

the two levels garden.

A long list of facilities and services

come together with this

extraordinary location such as

electric gates, parking, air

conditioning, alarm, safe, BBQ, WI-FI,

Satellite TV, Sound System, Gym and

laundry.

Additionally you are free to enjoy

any service above on request.



























































For any question, more information, photos or request feel free to contact us anytime,
Thanks

 

Tel: +34 676029983
 

info@ibizaprivatevilla.com
www.ibizaprivatevilla.com
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